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The Montana Kaimin
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N O . 10

U N IV E R SITY O F M O N T A N A , M ISSO U LA , A P R IL 30. 1915.

THUSFAR

FORESTERS TAKE A
TRIP UP THE
BLACKFOOT

Enthusiastic Audiences Have
Greeted Varsity Singers
on State Trip

A Week o f W ork in the Field
Is Part o f the Course
of the Foresters

GLEE CLUB II

PROGRAM

IS

HAVING A SWELL TIME-

GOOD

SLOGAN

Concerts in the Larger Cities o f the
State Show Renditions of Club
to Be Popular

IS

“ W ORK”

Professors Skeels and Bonner Are
Charge of the Camp on Shores
of Salmon Lake

"They came; they sang; they con
quered.”
Thus briefly, perhaps, a Caesar
O rtss Surf J 50
8IJT 10 ? ? ? ?
might have reported the. performances
S SS
o f the Glee club In Deer Lodge, Butte,
■ v
and Anaconda and Billings. The news
papers in those cities have not found it
possible to adequately describe the Glee
club's concert in so few words. In
stead, in each o f the cities which the
club has thus far visited, the press
has devoted considerable space and
numerous adjectives and superlatives
in praise of their performances. Butte
has asked for a return performance.
The club’s fame has spread already
and other cities not on the route, in
cluding the Couer d’Alene district of
Z U >A M H o m e oc^cm a
In The M t qnTm-iC
vsiis is <r
Idaho, are asking for concerts from the
university songsters.
In a letter to President Craighead,
E. Pat Kelley, graduate of the Mon
tana law school, who is practicing in
Butte, says:
"The boys acquitted
themselves splendidly. Their concert
was one o f the best that has ever
been rendered in this city.
"The conduct o f the boys on the
street, at the concert, and while in at
For the first time this year the Mon
tendance at the dance after the con First Intercollegiate Baseball
tana team will meet another state col Varsity Team Has a Chance
cert, was exemplary Many prominent
lege and if the reports are true there
Games in Many Years
to Take the Big End of
people here in Butte remarked upon
will be a college leaving for the west
the clear-cut, careful, polite and at
Now Being Played
Series With W . S. C.
beaten. The team has been practicing
tractive personality o f the Glee club
e.very day for some time and are In
as a whole body.”
excellent condition. In the contests
town will be given their first chance
The University o f Montana baseball
The Glee club will not lack in press
I they have had with the teams of the
to see a game on the home grrounds and
notices when they again tour the state. team met the Washington State college
city they have come out on the big end if they come expecting a ball game
The newspapers have been lavish in team for the first time Thursday after
o f the score and intend to live up to
they will not be disappointed. For
noon when they opened a series of
their praise.
the reputation o f former Montana several years past the university has
Under the two-column head "Uni- I three games with that school on Mon
teams.
had no .team, but its energy has been
verslty Singers Score Tremendous Hit tana field.
The students are expected to get out saved for this year and it will make up
The Washington team is one o f the
in Butte,” the Miner devoted over a
column of space to praise o f the Glee I strongest in the northwest conference with some real pep and make the for lost time. The teams will line up
and it is expected that they will give start a victorious one. Let them do as follows:
club. Their story, in part, follows:
Montana.
Washington.
"Splendid, indeed, was the. manner the Montana team a race o f their what they can to repeat the. results
Collins, cf.
in which the Glee club from the Uni lives. As yet they have not been beat of the football season and make Mon Schroeder, c.
tana
again
champions
o
f
the
north
Owsley, rf.
Bohler, ss.
versity of Montana at Missoula enter en this year and are in fine, shape for
west. Well begun is half done and with Kuebe, c.
Robertson, 3rd.
tained a large audience at the Audi the fray at Montana.
These games are o f especial import the season half done we feel certain Tuely, rf.
Sanderson, 2nd.
torium lost night and the stelar per
formance won great favor with the ance as they will give the Montana that the varsity will do the rest. Its Anderson, 3rd. Capt. Flint, 1st.
Crawford, c.
audience that encored each number re team a chance to compare their scores up to you as a student to back the Jerard, cf.
with the Bozeman aggregation who team and they will win the games.
Satterlhwaite, 2nd. Kent, If.
peatedly.
Ricketts, ss.
The teams will line up for the battle Passmore, If.
"It was the first appearance o f the played Washington two games preced
McVeigh, p.
organization in Butte and its debut ing the games here. W ith this com  with each one feeling that they are
Hartman, Moss and Kulzer
here unquestionably was a tremendous j parison some idea o f their comparative the victors which will insure the spec•tators real baseball. The. fans o f the I pitch for the visitors.
success. The songs, the lyrics, and |strength may be had.
the instrumental music was o f the
Student
Takes
Trip.
STATISTICS SHOW THAT
Y. W. C. A. Picnio.
highest class, and the boys will receive
VARSITY IS DEMOCRATIC '
W. G. Brietenstein, graduate student
a welcome again whenever they can
appear in Butte, or any other city that |In journalism, has gone back to Bur
To vary the order of the Y. W. C. A.
The University o f Montana is quite meetings, Theodosia Sherburne, the
they will visit on their present tour. I lington, Iowa, for a short visit with
"An attractive phase o f the program his parents. On his trip he will visit democratic In its nature. Twenty per chairman o f the social committee, led
was that unlike recitals by many other the University o f Missouri for the pur cent of the students are working their the girls to Greenough park, where a
college musical clubs there was a pose o f attending newspaper week at way through school. A number o f the merry girl picnic was soon In progress.
spice in the variety o f the entertain- ; the Missouri school o f journalism. He boys earn their board by waiting on
W hile waiting for the coffee to cook
the tables at the University dormitory,
ment that kept it from grow ing*1will be back for the interscholastic
while several of the girls work their the. girls played such games as "Last
m eet
monotonous at any time.
way through by helping in the kitchen. |Couple Out” and “Three Deep."
“Mr. Burleigh treated the music
All of the janitor work, with the ex
When "supper” was
announced
lovers o f Butte present to something
A. L. Stone and Carl H. Getz o f the ception of the library, the domestic
there was little delay in getting to t'
that was o f grand opera caliber and school o f journalism are included science room and the woman’s hall is
table, which was set for twenty-four.
seldom equalled on the higher lyceum j among the speakers on the pro done by the students.
After supper che girls sang college
courses. He played not only the choice gram for the first annual meeting of
This year has been an unusual year
selections that are known to the music the Western Association o f Teachers of for them.
The enlargement o f the songs, and as it was getting near class
world, but also some equally as a t - , Journalism to be held at the University track, the building o f new bleechers, I time, journeyed . back over the Van
o f Oregon, Eugene, Friday and Satur and the addition o f new campus has Buren street bridge, thoroughly pleased
with their afternoon.
(Continued on Page Two.)
day, May 21 and 22.
furnished them ample work.

Washington State Here
To Play Baseball Games

All of the forest school remaining at
the university Is the building. The
students and the faculty packed their
beds, rolled their tents and departed
Wednesday for the tall timber. The
first annual encampment of the for
esters is on. For the next week the
students will be a part of the great
army of workers in the forests of Mon
tana. Forty students and the entire
faculty of the school are encamped on
Salmon lake in Missoula National for
est about 50 miles from Missoula. Here
they will apply the knowledge they
have acquired in the school.
The students and faculty o f the uni|verslty and other interested persons
are invited to visit the camp next Sun
day when the woodmen will keep open
house. A fish dinner will be served
to visitors and several auto loads of
visitors are expected. The trip can be.
Jmade in three or four hours. The
I roads are good, and in fine shape for
i automobiles. The route lies through
Bonner, Potomac and Clearwater. At
the Clearwater hotel parties will be
directed to the camp.
A trail leading to a lookout station
on the timberland of W. A. Clark will
be built by the students, and the sta
tion repaired and refitted. Students
will assist an expert from the bureau
of entomology o f the United States
j to rid a section o f insect-infected yelr
low pine o f the pests which are de»
|stroying it
Instruction in the courses o f the
school will be augmented by lessons
which will teach the future foresters
how to cook, fish, hunt and care for
themselves in the woods. They will be,
taught the principles o f woodcraft and
the various accomplishments of a
ranger from the tying of a diamond
hitch to the stringing of a telephone
line.

JOURNALISTS MEET
STUDENTS
Plans for two meetings o f editors of

j high school newspapers, magazines and
|annuals, to be held during the week of
Interscholastic track meet, have been
completed. At the first meeting, short
j talks will be made by members o f the
i journalism faculty upon phases of high
|school journalism, by members of the
|Montana chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
the national journalism
fraternity
which is backing the organizing o f the
: Montana State Interscholastic Press
|association, and by some o f tbe high
school editors. The organization o f the
association will be perfected at the
|same time.
| A second meeting o f a social char
acter has also been arranged for by
the committee.
| Eleven editors have signified thejr
Intention o f attending the meeting.

t i W o n t a n a ^ a t r n i n BAND TO APPEAR IN GATLEY Aj}DRE8SES
:-<?a "Kl-meen.
This is a word taken from the language o f -the Selish
..tribe xinr! 4 pean> writing, or. something ip*,black and white.;,'

NEW SUITS

THE
GA§
JET

j*.

j *>n Friday pf every week by the' Associated Students of the Unl,
venrity or Montana.,
.t
_________ 4

The May day carnival will see -the
\ University baiid . clad in immaculate
as second-class mall matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act o f Congress. <suits. This was the decision reached
March S. 1879.
: at the last business meeting of th<
STAFF
j members. The suits are to be paid fos
n-Chief ................... ..........................-r.-r—
i—
.......y---- -- .........Jack Jones |by the money earned by the boys du:
I Emmet Riordan
Associate Edlto!
..Aubrey A. Clapper : ing interscholastic week.
business Manager „....
..........—Jay J. Ector
Advertising Manager.. _____Percy N. Stone ! The band has been' working* "hard all
Sports.
....
.- Virginia Nuckolls ; winter to claim .the ppo/nise o f tjte
Society and Exchange..
Reportorial S ta ff
! president that they'm ight play for th
Marion Fergus
Forestry, .....
..Harry F. Sewell j interscholastic me.et if they were in
Law......,i....
Edgar Fiske I proper trip by that time.
Pharmacy. ,
....Clarence Streit
Journalist!?
At thq< la st practice of the band jx.
...Ruby Jacobson
Campus..'.....
committee of critics decided. that'Jthq,
FRIDAY. APRIL 30, 1915
boys could* handle the work and they^

Bcv. H. S, Gat ley spoltfe tq the AuRuth Cronl^ breaks into print again,
thentic-society Saturday evening on** T o old friends it seems unnatural for
Ruth to change as she lias in this, her
“The Authenticity o f the Bible." In
senior year. Ruth says: “The sweet
scholarly way he traced the old testa- ■
:
est thing in life is love's young dream."
ment to its sources, told of the manner The shock is K.rribu.. Why didn't you
o f transmitting the accounts o f th e ; let us down easier, Ruth?
»•$. > s
e.vents which make up the old testa
And this onp for Jewish Prudence
ment and th e ,manner.jxi. fitting them
Gault. They say* that' Jimmie was
one into the other by tine compilers of
keyed up to the right;- pitch' hut now he
the book. He pointed out the ways in ■
is well-anchored. That’s a deep one.
which those who related the stories )n\ t * >i.. (
serted* their own figures but. showed ,
J And now for a .few cynicisms of
that the essential points of the first |
i Henry the’ Hypochondriac. Hnery says:
’ decided promptly to send f o r - ' s u i t s . part of the Bible had- come down i|“Nature leaves a lot pt wprk for the
M ILITARY DRILL. ,
'
They arc 'to'-'ho here before 'the. M a? 1ttoou£h two distinct separate, channels |dressmaker to do." “A manseldom
1ea ch . retaining the ■some ‘fundamental
j day carnival.
gets it in the neck by keeping his
'I* By a-unanimous vote it was decided epos ides. A discussion! followed and i; mouth shut-.1’ - -“About the time •yre.
the Rev. Mr.. Gatley answered ques
The possibility o f the introduction -of't'oftip u lS (j!y niilitAry 'drill has ' to adopt white, suits in - preference tb tions'' and talked inform ally, tp the |imagine,pqr cup of joy ingoin g to run
come to the attention of'certain interested ones, at the university.- The ..Stampede -uniforms* as waa-fornrerty members* o f - the organization^fop; more over it springs a leak.” Enough for
I suggested, _
' *
Henry*
than an hoiir.'
.
, i
question o f a military'branch is one.that is o f Interest te-all .the-men
» * s
students and as such should be presented for their consideration.
I To get a run for your money chase a
street ckr. >? . ■'* * '
,, .Under eonditiops as they, npw exist it is possible' fpp the University! GLEE CLUB TOUR
STREIT WILL EDIT .
• * •
.'Subscription rate, f 1.00 in advanei

o f Montana to get aid from the United States government in establish
SUCCESSFUL SO FAR.
HAND BOOK -FOR
ing and maintaining a branch o f the military here; ‘ This assistance !
.
1
Y. M. AN D Y..-W. C. A.
’
Continued
From
Page
One.)
would consist in the furnishing of equiptfleut such , as arms' and the
stationing of. a commandant to act as commandirig officer o f’ the uni-1 tra c tiv e muSig 01 h i s p w j t ec']ti;>e:iirK,v'.
vereity companies. There is the possibility th atad riU .h all would,bet
il he purpose of the trip Which is J Clarence-Streit of the freshman class
A Y , W.
now under way is to show that -vion- will edit next year’s Y. ]yf.
constructed for the use of the cadets'.

The supply of gas surely does run
low at times. If wfe might only get in
on some o f the good old—yes—gossip
that is floating around, what a whiz
this column might be.
•

•

*

They say that Ray Collins is known
tana is not behind other states ni.-the , P .-A , student handbook;' The cabinet
The question that presents itself is this: Do the"'men of the u n i-,
prosrossiveness of its state educational members o f the two associations elect- In Butte as Prince Charming. Ray al
VOrsity desire to have compulsory military drill..^fablished here as part'* institutions arid the concerts that a r e je d him niari&ffing'edltor of the publlca- ways did look the goods to all the
of the curriculum ? Its’ advantages are known to most o f the men, and being given are serving the purpose \tion Tuesday evening. At this time the women.
• • •
its disadvantages consist in probably the one idea that the drill becomes admirably. Glee clubs from Grinnell, ! contract was let fo r ' the" printing of
And now the hero worship begins
the book and general plans for next
j
Cornell,
Oberlin
and
several
other
tiresome and is compulsory. There is this further consideration that
prominent /schools o f the east have ap year were, discussed. A mixer for all again. Oh, for the ability to play base
probably arrangements could be made whereby worjc in the military
peared in Butte on the lyceum courses/ Students in the university will be held ball or win a thrilling race. But then,
would serve as a release from work in the gymnasium. The value o f a and it can fairly be said that the MopV the first Friday in the new school year. we should worry. Those kind o f cases
university regiment as an advertisement for the university, aside from tana States university’s club equals &oon after the annual stag reception never did amount to anything
• * «
will be given to.th e m$n of the uniits personal benefits is of inestimable value. Then it is for the men of. any one of them*"
Well, we can have one on the. Iota
The Butte Post comments as fol ve sity and several get-together meet
the university to decide before the close of the school year whether or
ings will .be held during the year. The |Nus tonight But at that it doesn’t help
lows:
no they desire to have a share in military training.
“The rendering of the program, vo handbook will be given free to students ] the price of a taxi to and from said
Sometime in the near future a vote will be taken to reach the cal and instrumental, was excellent •at the beginning o f the year as in the formal.

popular sentiment on this question. I f sufficient men show that they
want military drill, steps will be taken looking to its establishment.
Notice will be posted o f this election and every man in the university
should vote on this question. Give this subject your most serious con
sideration. View the question from all sides and when your decision is
reached register it at the polling place.

throughout. In instances original work Past. It will be similar to the present.
by members of tbe club was intro useful book which was so appreciated j Soon the rollicking singing crew will
duced and these features were r e ce iv e by the stndents at the beginning of the be back with us. Here's hoping the
present school year. All copy must be |return will not partake o f the nature
with especial favor.
“The club has abundance o f excellent in the hands o f the editor by June 1. i o f the “Retreat from W aterloo!”
vocal talent and the concert merits
j Rumor hath it that admission is to
mentions as quite equal to the public
be charged for seats on the woodpile.
performances given by like organiza HOLLIDAY RETURNS
tions which represent some o f the
FROM STATE TRIP ) Oh, well, some of us have a few free
! passes around these grounds.
COLLEGE FRIENDSHIPS.
country's larger and older institutions
• * •
o f learning.”
Professor Holliday who spent last j Haven’t heard anything about the
From the Anaconda Standard come,
week in the eastern and southern part “Kissing Bug” scare lately. Have you?
Now that the university year is drawing to a close the time for the following praise o f the Anaconda of the state on university extension
• * *
concert:
1work, reports that many of the high
retrospection has come. To some it marks merely the passing o f the
And once more a student has become
“From first to last it was a per
first milestone on the way to the completion o f a course. To others it formance of highest quality. Indi school students intend to enter the jj the head of university activities. The
means simply the close o f another college year. But to those who are vidually and collectively, the. members university next fall and that the senti- jIother day Fireman Harris was ac
ment in the places he visited is very
passing over the college route for the last time it brings a flood of of the Glee club acquitted themselves favorable to the school. Many of thej costed by a man desiring work, who
asked for the head o f the institution.
in
a
manner
at
once
so
spirited
and
memory o f past years, a thought of possibilities which the future may
teachers in that part of the state will
polished that the audience found ap enter the summer session Professor j Harris said he ran this place and pro
hold and reflection upon associations had here and the friendships'
plause hardly adequate as a means of Holliday visited the following towns: ; ceeded to direct the stranger to Prof.
formed.
attesting its appreciation. Every num Red Lodge, Joliet, Laurel, Park City, j Getz for a job. All those desiring work
To the college man and the college woman the friendships created ber was spontaneously and most heart- Livingston, Bozeman and Three Forks, i or positions are directed to the efful
gent Jack for answer to their suppli
during this period undoubtedly mean much. To some it means the |ily encored, De Loss Smith revealed
cations.
himself to be a masterly director. Cecil PORTRAIT ADDED
establishment o f a relation that is to carry through life, even though
• • *
Burleigh, a wonderful violinist, fairly
distance intervenes and meeting is' possible only at intervals. To those fascinated the audience. His master*
TO CU BS’ LIST Isn’t it peculiar that when some of
our co-eds read a historical novel they
it means the formation of friendship which is more valuable than any o f the violin is marvelous—hardly in
other formed at any life period. This is the result o f university con ferior, as it struck the popular heart
Another portrait was added to the skip the historic part. Hello, Jessie.!
•• * •
collection of pictures o f pioneer edi
ditions. The hopes, the joys, the sorrows o f the college friends' are to that of the best professionals.
The primaries for the spring election
“Altogether,
last
night’s
concert
was
tors
being
gathered
by
the
school
of
shared in common. The ideals which each has created is similar to
a thorough musical success. There journalism this week, when a large will be held next Thursday. All the
that of the other fellow’s. It is this that makes the friendship lasting
was nothing amateurish about it. It f. uned picture o f W . W. Alderson was offices o f the A. S. U. M. are to be
and the closest.
was a- privilege and a treat to attend ! presented to the school by Matt Alder- filled. Candidates will be named for
1son o f the Montana Stockman and president, vice president, secretary,
Then it is for the college man and the college woman to obtain a so delightful an entertainment.”
manager, business manager o f The
The Billings Gazette account wa
’ Farmer.
keen sense o f appreciation of friendship value, for “ these days shall
Kalmin, editor of The Kaimin and dele
follows:
j W. W. Alderson was one o f the earlicome no more” and memorv at times is* but a vendor o f sadness.
Billings music lovers, who attended j est editors in Montana He edited the gates to the executive board.
•
*
•
; the concert given by the U niversity1Avant-Courier of Bozeman and was j
In addition to his many accomplish
The second game o f the series is on for today, Give baseball your o f Montana Glae club last evening In j one o f the founders o f the Montana
i the Babcock theater, were delighted j Press association. He was one of the ments, Professor Getz o f the journalism
support and help swell the attendance at the game tomorrow.
: with the program of classical and j important factors in the history of j school has successfully passed the
strength test. The other day he forcibly
popular college numbers, and the ex- ; early Montana journalism.
Interscholastic is only two weeks away.
cellent instrumental selections.
Mr. Alderson, the donar o f the gift. Imade his way into university hall by
It was the first appearance o f the. I will make a formal presentation of the i means o f the south entrance. From
Just because we cleaned up on Aber Day is no excuse for throwing ! club in Billings and it made a decided- picture on May 17 when he will address the Interior of the hail his entrance
ly favorable impression. It is com- the students of the school of jour seemed abrupt and hurried.
paper and rubbish about now.
• • •
; posed o f 24 young men under the nalism.
leadership o f DeLoss Smith. The proOut of Babes’ Mouths
Four more weeks of school. You know what that means,
' gram was an excellent one in every
Three days o f baseball this week;
Percy Stone has at last learned his
i respect and sufficiently varied to Aggie.-Montana track meet next Satur real place. And it was the dispenser of
How about a revival o f the famed Montana spirit t That means i satisfy alL The Instrumental selec- day; then a week o f Interscholastic the viands at the Slg house that taught
I tlons were unusually fine. A fter the ending with the Idaho track meet; him wisdom. When Perc asked if din
e v e n body on the job.
show the boys were entertained with a then come two baseball games with the ner was ready, he was given the fol
oarty at the Northern.”
Aggies here and two there; then a lowing answer; "Don’t be In a hurry.
It's up to the track men to make sure of victory against Montana j The club sings in Great Falls tonight ddazzle of spring and school’s out. I haven’t started to warm your milk
State
and in Helena tomorrow evening.
Better begin to pack or study or both. y e t”

Domestic Science School

A W estinghouse

E ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT OfFERS DOMESTIC ART 1$ STUDENTS HAVEN IS
IS VERY NECESSARY
DEGREES
E
CAFETERIA
Courses In home economics offered
Four years o f regular university
in the university . curriculum are work are required to obtain a degree
planned fundamentally to equip wom o f bachelor o f science - in home eco
en for their normal life service, that o f
nomics. Although the department has
home makers; to give them training
in the economic and scientific adm in -' only been offering work since the sum
istration o f the household; to present mer session o f 1913, two students, Miss
the place o f the home in society as a Hilda Faust and Miss Irene Teagarden,
cultural unit; to prepare teachers o f will complete the four-year course of
home economics, and to prepare social j
study this year and will receive their
and institutional workers.
degrees. Miss Teagarden was m ajor
Intelligent men and women are I
agreed that a good woman is a m o re ! ing in chemistry at the time the de
partment was opened and decided to
transfer to home economics. Miss
Faust was a graduate o f the Valley
City Normal school, Valley City, N. D.,
and had previously taken work in the
university which enabled her to finish
the course in two years. Miss Faust
has been elected to a position in home
economics in North Dakota, but w
are hoping to keep her in one o f our
Montana schools. Replies to recen'
letters sent to high schools and grade
schools indicate that there are a num
ber o f attractive openings for home
Instruction in household arts and sci economic teachers in oiir own state.
Two more seniors, Miss Florence
ences is not given to the exclusion of
the already recognized academic sub Shull and Miss Hilda Marsh, have
jects. Home life is broader and more done minor work in the department.
cultured if the mother is versed in lit
erature; art, music, history, mathe are being introduced into the modern
matics, economics, etc., but it may b school curriculum, and there is a grow
happier and more effective if division ing demand for teachers who have re
ceived special training along these
o f income and household expense ••
counts are included in a girl’s mathe lines. Special courses are planned for
matical and economic training—if she those desiring to teach either domestic
can prepare meats so that they are science or domestic art in high schools
both palatable and wholesome—i f she and grades. Such courses consider
knows the food principles which should the relation o f home economics to edu
enter into a well balanced diet—if with cation; methods o f teaching; the plan
her chemistry and physiology she is ning o f lessons and courses o f study;
taught the chemistry o f foods and their a comparison o f courses o f study in
effect upon the, body, how to prevent different schools and cities; and prob
diseases, how to care for children— if lems o f equipment and their cost.
her study of art can give her such an Demonstration lessons and practice
appreciation o f beauty in design, har teaching form a part o f the work.

efficient one for having received a
university education. The question w o '
are asking today is: what shall be the
nature of this education? E very col
lege woman and every other woman is
not nor will be a homekecper, but at
the head o f practically every home
there is a woman and the majority o f
the women in the world do help to
make and keep homes. Because of
this fact it has been felt that an op
portunity should be offered in our uni
versity education for women to fit
themselves for this work.

mony of color and fitness to purr>''~'
as will enable her to beautify her
home and dress herself sensibly and
artistically. Fundamentally, the young
women in the school o f home econo
mics are offered such training as will
help them to adjust themselves readily
to their environment. Since the. rela
tion o f women to the economic world
has undergone great changes during
the last one or two decades, it follows
that the education o f young women
must be such that it will prepare them
to be efficient and serviceable in their
homes and in the community.
If the home, “charged with the task
o f socializing new individuals and fur
nishing them with their ideas o f broth
erhood and service is by far the most
important institution o f society,” home
keeping must be one o f the noblest pro
fessions in the world and those enter
ing it should receive the best training
which can be offered them. Because
this fact is being more and more fully
realized, courses in home economics

The cafeteria lunch room which was
The study o f textiles includes not
one of the necessary parts o f education opened in the home economics depart- i
has given it an important place in the ment in October for the benefit or
curriculum o f our colleges.
students and faculty, has proved to be
Outside o f the practical advantages a great success. The lunch has been *
offered by the courses, they afford prepared and served in the foods lab
every opportunity for the. study o f in oratory and from the opening day the
dustrial problems and the develop seating capacity has been overtaxed, |
“standing room only” being the condi
ment of a sense of social usefulness.
tion many times during the winter j
The study of Textiles includes not
months. Kitchen and dining room were i
only a study of the evolution o f mod
so crowded, students were obliged to
ern textile industry and its relation to
eat in tlie hall, on the steps, and in the
the. development o f nations, but also
shops. The purpose o f the cafeteria
gives a knowledge of the physical con
was to furnish a place where students,
struction and the properties o f the
residing in town, and faculty might I
fibres. Women, as consumers, have a
secure an appetizing and nourishing •
great influence on textile industries
lunch at a moderate cost.
and a knowledge of fibres and the pro
The cafeteria is not intended to make
cesses of manufacture leads to correct
judgment o f fabrics and wise purchas money, but to be self-supporting only.
ing. Through this study women should A fifteen-cent lunch composed o f one
not only become better and more eco hot dish, sandwiches and tea, coffee o**
nomic consumers, but should have a milk has been served. The work has
deeper appreciation for the worker, been entirely carried on by students
which will make for the bettering of in the department, under the direction
labor conditions through adequate of Miss Edmonds, head of the depart- j
ment.
laws concerning them.
The correlative study o f design stim
ulates the student to original ideas
and strengthens creative ability as
well as giving a knowledge o f the funI damental principles of good design.
The subject is further carried out in
the study of costume design in which
harmony of color and line, balance and
form, suitability o f material and orna
ment, and appropriateness o f costume
are topics under consideration.
Not only is the history o f the de
velopment o f civilization connected
with changes in the textile world, but
[ it is also closely allied to variations
and reform in costume. History of cos
tume. reveals the spirit o f the age as

efficient than the one who has re
ceived no such training.
A comparatively new and very inter
Many other fields o f work aside from esting field ,o f work is rapidly opening
that o f teaching are open to home to the woman who is prepared to su
economics graduates. Modern schools perintend interior finishing and dec
and colleges which maintain dormi orating o f houses.
tories must meet the vital problem of
There is probably no institution of
caring for the health o f their students.
learning where students can receive a
Proper food and sanitary surroundings
better training for their work in home
are the prime requisite o f health am economics than in a university. The
specialists are being engaged to look regular courses are supplemented by
after this work. Extension w orkers!
courses offered by Instructors in the
are also being sent out by state uni
departments of art, education, English,
versities and colleges to demonstrate
economics and sociology, chemistry,
and lecture to those who are already biology, physiology and bacteriology.
homekeepers that they may make their A number o f these courses are pre
work more efficient and enjoyable.
requisite to work offered in the school
All o f the beet hospitals now employ i of home economics at the University
a dietitian, who supplements the work |o f Montana.
o f the doctor. A number o f new books
Other deartments at the university
on nutrition and dietitics have been have been very helpful in co-operating
added to the library at the university with the home economics department
this year. New equipment has also to make their course o f study a strong
been added to the food p” *-"*
one.
oratory.
In addition to the regular work
courses in foods, home management
The social worker who h*'trained in the sciences and arts of and household sanitation are being o f
homekeeping is recognized to be m~'
fered by correspondence.

portrayed in the dress and manners o f !
the individual.
Crisis in the lives of
nations have had a distinct Influence
on the costume o f men and women,
and likewise, luxurious habits and ex
travagant tastes have been the down
fall of nations.
The utilitarian value o f the courses
offered in domestic art will materially
benefit the home and re-act as well
upon our manufacturing interests. The
definite course in drafting o f patterns
I has for its aim not merely the making
of a pattern, but the ability to adapt
any pattern to a new purpose, en
larging or diminishing it and obtain
ing good results. Drafting teaches
form and line, how patterns are made,
and how to go to work, which Is more
Important than the pattern itself,
j A general knowledge o f sewing by
hand and machine is obtained, as well
as cutting and fitting, designing of
costumes and modelling o f patterns,
I also the use and alteration of com 
mercial patterns.
Courses in house furnishing and dec
orating afford a fundamental study
o f color, proportion, harmony suit
ability and cost.
The domestic art laboratories and
lectures are held in Craig house, which
Iaffords a pleasant and attractive place
I for work. New and substantial eoufo
ment has been installed this year which
i makes the opportunities for excellent
work for a larger number o f students
I possible.

Stuart McHaffie. Phone 462 Red.
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General Banking
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3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits

Owen Kelly
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Pipee, Tobaccos and Ciga^ttes
Agents for Lowney’s Chocolate#
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_____ Florence Hotel Building

Union M arket

BOTH PHONES
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The Smoke House
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Post Office News Stand

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES

Portland, Oregon

The last word in
lighting

Meets Your Meat Needs
See Our Fine Display of
Poultry

24 W. S. C. men averaged $106.69 each in weekly sales, summer o f 1914. 33 Stanford men averaged $67.48. 25 U. of
C. men averaged $65.41. 20 A. C. men averaged $55.90. 17 from McMinnville averaged $71.13. 8 from Willamette aver
aged $69.82. 4 from Whitman averaged $73.07. 2 from University o f Montana averaged $64.01. 1 Bozeman man averaged
$81.18.
„
^
“ Wear-Ever” salesmen are given free instruction in efficiency.

New Kensington, Pennsylvania

in every socket

Miss Edmonds Honored.
At the recent meeting o f the Tr'
Empire Teachers’ association in Spo
kane, Miss Edmonds, head o f the home
Jeconomics department, University of
Montana, was made chairman o f the
section o f home economics.

WASHINGTON STATE WINS
IN BUSINESS WORLD

W anted: 2 University o f Montana students to fill remaining open territory.

MAZDA
LAMP

F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
Masonio Tempi#
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
Newspapers and Magazines
Periodicals and Postcards

Lowney’s Candies
Pipe Repairing a Specialty

SUMMER SCHOOL
G E E H T M IO N

SOCIETIES HOLD M

“ l i »

p|CN|CS F0 R

OF TREES
TO BE BUILT

| "W ho’s the man to put the M in
mountain?" It was an ingenious stu: dent who asked that question, and it
was the forest school that answered,
j The matter was taken up with Dean
: Skeels and Professor Bonner.

Blankbooks and
Stationery

LISTER ’S
Agents for

Students’

Wfth Inquiries and requests for builetlnii coming In every day, the out
Headquarters for
look for the coming summer school at
the University o f Montana Is very
Photos
bright. Students from many differ
A university picnic will be held
ent states are included among those
who will come to Missoula for the six ; Saturday, May 21, under the auspli
! "A new M? Sure, if you want one.
weeks* work. Even an Incomplete list
o f the Toung Men's and Toung W Dm- ■We’ll put up an M that will last."
of non-resident lecturers who will be
But the new M is to be. entirely dlfat the summer school will give suf en’s Christian associations, provided
For a Cup of
ficient evidence o f the national char the weather is fair. The band will en i ferent from the old white on Sentinel.
acter of the Montana summer school. tertain and a program o f sports and ! It is to be large enough to be seen all
Here are the names o f some o f the games is being arranged by the com  |over the country, for the new M is to
lecturers:
mittee In charge. The men’s commit i be made o f trees.
Philander P. Claxton, United States tee consists o f Jos. Tope, chairman.
The practical side o f the work has
commissioner o f education, Ellwood P.
Jack Jones, L. Darrow and H. Judson. been turned over to Mr. Drake, pro
Cubherly. professor o f education, Le- ;
Go to
These will be assisted by the girls fessor o f silviculture. He is to de
land Stanford, Jr., university; H. A. <
committee under the leadership of termine the kind of tree to be used, |
Davee, superintendent o f public in- i
structlon, state o f Montana; Charles \Theodosia Sherburne. It is planned to the method of planting or transplant- j
Forster Smith, professor o f Olreek, Uni make this an annual event and to in lng, and the care and training of the
versity of Wisconsin; William Benja- j clude every student in the university. young trees.
min Smith, professor o f philosophy,
The work cannot be started immedi
Tulane university; David Spence Hill,
ately, but 'will be pushed forward a
department o f educational research, !
soon as practicable, But the. old white j
New Orleans: J. A. Dale, McGill uni
letter will do until the new letter be
versity, Montreal; Thcmas C. Truegins to grow.
blood, professor o f oratory. University
The letter of trees can.be made many ;
of Michigan; Helen Herron, lecturer!
times as large as the old board em
in education, New Orleans; Laura L.
blem. It can be mp.de. .typical o f the
Runyon, lecturer in education, W ar- I
A CLEAN STORE
rensburg. Missouri; Jennie R. Faddls, Ij "We want to reach every girl in the I school it represents, for the M on the
lecturer In education, Butte; Charles; university and to make her feel that side o f old Sentinel and the school a t !
Good Goods
the foot o f old Sentinel will grow j
W. Tenney, rural school Inspector, j
i she is a part o f the University o f MonRight Prices
gradually, steadily, greater.
stAte of Montana; S. R. Logan, lecturer !
i tana," was the answer given by Miss i
in rural education, Ravalli, Montana; i
TRY US and SEE
Sara P. Hayden, professor of fine arts, IIRuby Jacobson, president o f the Worn- i
University of Nebraska; Ada Hughes an’s league, to the question "W hat is
Cold well, head o f department o f do- ; the purpose o f your league?” “We
mestic science, state normal school, |have been having a tea a month; this
San Diego, Cal.; Mrs. C. C. Staehling,! makes the girls feel more at liberty to
Instructor on playground work, Mis talk with one another."
soula; L. C. Ennis, supervisor o f man- ’ The association has been organized
ual training, Missoula public schools. !
only a year, but great progress has
Jeweler and Optician
been made. It is their purpose to talk
Colonel F. D. Brown, historian o f the
over all girl activities, such as the Society of Montana Pioneers, treated
KAIMIN WILL IBE
Repairing a Specialty
co-ed prom, May fete and Hi Jinx the students in Montana history to a
OUT EVERY DAY
when it shall become the girls turn to I first-hand account of the early days
114 East Main Street
They do not plan, however, [ in the state Tuesday morning. He ad
DURING TRACK entertain.
to have any thing to do with girls’ vocated the writing of a history of
Missoula,
Montana
athletics. The cast for the May fete Montana under the auspices of the
university,
and
lie
declared
that
Dean
will
always
be
chosen
as
a
result
of
a
|
Preparations are going forward for
the publication o f a daily Kalmln dur tryout, but HI Jinx performers will be Stone o f the school of journalism was
Attention, Faculty!
ing Interscholastic week on the 12th, those who, in the eyes o f the board of the most competed! man for the task.
ifcth and 14th o f May. The regular censorship, have the most ability. This He read a number of letters from
LET
edlion of six pages will be Issued, be board o f censorship consists o f the prominent Montanans, including Presi
Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
sides a varied assortment o f cuts and five officers o f the league with Miss dent Craighead, favoring his idea. He
ckrtoons will be used. The paper will Steward, Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. pointed out that now was the time to
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE
write such a history, for 1400 o f the
be gotten out each evening and dis Craighead.
pioneers
were
still
alive.
tributed the following day to the
The present officers are Ruby
DR. ASA W ILLARD
Colonel Brown told a number o f his
spectators in the grandstand.
Jacobson, president; Grace Mathews,
Osteopathic
Physician
interesting
experiences
in
the
pioneer
The. fact that a large amount o f ad first vice president; Ann Rector, second
days, and promised to tell more at a
Room, 118, 119, 120, 121
vertising has been secured by Manager vice president; Diana Uline, treasurer,
later lecture. He said that when he
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.
Clapper insures the success o f the and Katherine Sutherlin, secretary.
came to Montana in 1866 it was im
publication. The Missoula Mercantile
“W e have a constitution similar to
possible to travel in daylight on a c
oompany have taken one full page as that o f the Women's league, in Col
KODAK SUPPLIES
count o f the Indians. Judge W oody,
have also the Armstrong Clothing orado and in Chicago and our dues are
he. informed the audience, is the only
company. Besides this there is ex but 26 cents,” proudly explained Miss
at
living white man who came to Montana
pected to be a seven-color feature ad Jacobson. "And it is our aim to be no
before 1860. The Montana pioneers
Smith’s Drug Store
from the Murad Cigarette company. longer the Women’s league but to re-,
were the makers of states, for most of
This will bring the circulation up to organize as the Self-Government Asso
them had helped to frame the laws of
about 2,000 each day. These issues ciation o f Women o f Montana,"
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and other
of The Kalmln will be the best and
states before coming still further west.
biggest e.ver gotten out.
Indians on Sentinel.
The audience was hearty in Its ap
Last Saturday Mr. Rummel o f th' plause o f the lecture. Major Catlin
Oratorical Postponed.
Indian motorcycle, agency, mounted or and Colonel Paxson, two other pio
The State Intercollegiate, contest, a new motorcycle, went up Mt. Senti neers, were present.
whic h was to have been held in Mis- nel on the new forestry trail. Thi?
Seniors in Gowns
soulix May 7, has been postp oned to trail has an average grade o f 14 per
The seniors appeared on the campus
May 21 op account o f the c:arnlval. cent, and it is about three miles from
Alva Baird has been appointed presi- the bottom to the top. The only as in cap and gown Monday morning.
dent o f the !state association to succeed sistance which Mr. Rummel haid was For the remainder o f the school year
Will Long who is barred from serving aid in lifting his machine, around the the upper class will wear their lnsigna
switchbacks.
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
beenU80 he is a participant.

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

WOMAN’S LEAGUE HAS
E

Under First National
Bank Building

G. F. PETERSON
Druggist

HARDENBURGH SIGNS
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MISSOULA
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The drug store for par
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and Company
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The Barber
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THIS WEATHER CERTAINLY FERTILIZES COLLEGE LAZINESS
GOOD BASESBALL
GAMES CERTAIN

M ONTANA AGGIES
BITE DUST H ARD
IN TRACK MEET

DUM DUM
BULLETS
P

PULLMAN
i

AND

MONTANA CON-

TESTS ARE SURE TO BE
FAST AND CLEAN

All interest is centered on the base?
ball series with the team from W ash
ington State college. For the first
vtime since the ark landed, Montana
has a baseball team on the market-,
and their rekl worth is t o ; be tested.
- Little is known o f the personal o f the
.1Washington team, but they come -.with
a reputation o f years standing. B&se•bal has been a big thing with the A g•gies for a long time, and they have
. been able to develop a good team over
Ithere.

But every game will be worth while
for anyone who goes.

HIGH SCHOOLS HOLD
EARLY TRACK MEETS

PROFESSORS ENJOY
DAYS OF REAL FUN
Professor Hill and Professor Getz
are among the most ardent baseball
bugs on the campus and they cannot
refrain from tasting the sport o f their
college days Each night finds them
out throwing or batting the ball around
and reducing weight by chasing the
balls which are oft times missed.

All over the state the high schools
are holding contests preliminary to the
interscholastic meet here in May. Each
year the number o f district and county
meets increases and each year the
quality o f men in the interscholastic
Constitution Ready.
rises. The entry lists this year will be
The new constitution for the A. S.
bigger than ever before.
U. M. has been prepared by the com 
mittee from the executive board and
Our customers get the benefit of will be published next week and voted
every dollar we
—Golden Rule upon before the close o f the school
year.
Store.

Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the
MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.
"The Old Reliable”
Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House Bell 45

•

TENNIS MEN
CALLED OUT\

men will have a lot to do.

N. S .

•

*

But while the American sport is here
it ought to be grabbed, because the
university team is o f sufficient merit
to deserve strong support from the
students.
•

*

*

The men have been bucking a pretty
hard game to get things lined up, for
there was not a shekel in the student
treasury which could be willed to the
fighting baseball team, and the result
was that what stuff they have to play
with they earned themselves.
•

*

*

And the team which has come out of
the mess is not so bad. The pitching
staff is perhaps a bit weak, but who
ever goes into the box has a heavy
hitting crew behind him. Such a con
dition as this makes a baseball game
interesting, for it fills the nine innings
with real excitement.
* • •
The infield is the. hope of the varsity.
Robertson, Ricketts, Sanderson and
Flint—that’s the way they look from
the third sack around. They are a
crew o f fast fielders and heavy hit
ters, everyone of them.
*

*

*

The garden is filled with pitchers
and managers, but makes a pretty good
show at that.
• * *

HOYT-DICKINSON

A rt Goods

PIANO CO.

Painting
Paper Hanging

READYFOR

With the Aggie meet but a week
away the university track squad is out
doing itself in an effort to arrive at
the old pink condition. The result of
the meet in Pullman was encouraging
to the local men and they feel certain
that once again the Aggies will be
meat for the varsity.
Brown is still maintaining his su
premacy in the dashes although he
j
is being hard pushed by both Stanley
and Fredericks. In the weights, Bentz
and Keeran are fighting for first place
and each of them mandge to break a
record every now and then. The dis
Baseball Enthusiast Nearly tances are the weakest points and they
seem to be taking care of themselves
Disfigures Himself
very well. The field events outside of
the weights are looking bright for vic
With Bump
tory and all around it looks like Mon
tana's meet.
Neil McPhail, a baseball enthusiast,
The Saturday after the interscho
I was forced to retire into solitary con lastic meet the varsity meets the Idaho
finement for several days as the re university team.
sult of an accident on the new dia

MTHAIL HITS
FACE HARD

mond.

McPhail, whose resemblance to

Johnny Evers has been the cause of
much comment among the scouts from

Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higgins Avenue
Missoula
Montana

NISSEN GETS TAN
FROM GOOD W ORK

the big show, was teearing along the
field when he struck Graham. The ob
Jerry Nissen has given up the hope
stacle was overcome, but in the effort of e.ver regaining his hair of bygone
days, but at the same time he has put
the resemblance to Evers was lost and
on a coat of tan that is the envy of
I McPhail assumed a face which was the collegians. Nissen’s work on the
unrecognizable. He has been ab
track can hardly be overestimated as
for the last day or so, however, and all he is out every night nursing .the cin
o f his friends wish for his return to ders and coaxing the grass from the
normal appearance.
confines of Mother Earth. The foot
ball gridiron is beginning to get green
and it will be ready for exercise when
the high schoolers arrive. So the tan
TRACK TEAM AFTER
is the result o f good work for the uni
UNIFORM SUITS versity.

But just one week from Saturday
the track team tangles with the Aggies.
The showing of the Farmer host in
Pullman was not very encouraging for
them, but they still have eyes on the
In their application to the A. S. U. M.
state championship.
for new suits members o f the track
• * •
team are attempting to establish a
I f Montana does not hand them a precedent for uniform suits for the
2 -to -l drubbing something is wrong. university.
Their time is slower than ours and
The suit suggested by the track
nearly every event ought to give us a team is gray, decorated with a gold M
first and second.
in a copper circle. If the suit is adopt
m • •
ed teams in football, baseball, basket
The girls grew tired of their indoor ball, track or any other game repre
baseball. The co-eds continually holler senting the university will wear it.
that the men o f the school are trying
In years past athle.tic teams repre
to run every branch o f athletics, yet
senting the university have adopted
when there was an opportunity for the
any suit that they chose because it was
girls to work up something good they
not thought possible to get suits in the
sluffed on the job.
university colors—silver, copper and
Don’t forget that next Tuesday night
gold. This fact has lead to much dis
the Glee club bursts forth in song.
cussion of the advisability o f retaining
They have made a bit hit on their tour
the colors.
o f the state and deserve all the sup
port that the university can give them.

Picture Framing
Kalsomining

I

Buck" Phillips/ who appeared in an
Idaho suit on the Montana field last
spring, broke the intercollegiate
P. N. S. did not write this column
record 'in ' the- javelin throw oh
last week.
*
*
•
Pennsylvania field last week. The
javelin was pot among the .events
In the see-saw o f athletics baseball
o f the meet here last year, but Phil
has at last come to the top and holds
the. attention o f the proletariat for the [ lips favored the crowd, with an ex
hibition, o f th is,sport and may be
next few days. A fter that its ascensaid to' have introduced this branch
sion is over for a bit while track pulls
of athletics-to Missoula sport lovers.
up ahead.

It fared ill with the Montana
Aggies when they attempted to in
vade the Palouse valley and bring
back the laurels o f a track meet
from the Washington State team)
After an awful slaughter the score-:
board announced the result as 112
to 19 in favor pf the Washington
school. This is the first time that
the Aggies have met the Pullman ,
team on the track and the result'
might vbe.-termed' disastrous.

Montana is o f unknown strength. In
, practice the infield has worked^ttke a
' pure thing, but whqji the heat p f real
The Preliminary Contests
action toifohes them they- dray blow 1
for Choosing Teams -•
up. On the other hand, they may set; tie down and, lose a lot o f the rough
Announced
corners that insist upon cropping out
in practice games. From Robertson
I on the third sack, right around to. . The tennis aspirants o f the univer
Flint on the first one, they are a likely sity will receive a weeding out this
looking lot o f college players. ?Rickqtfs Lweek. A call has been issued by Temat short and Sanderson at second are I pleton, manager o f this particular
the other two men in the infield and sport, for the men who wish to com 
all four of them show the right stuff pete in the preliminaries to get busy.
when the call for practice is out. And Saturday is set as a limit for all o f the
now comes their real test.
j games o f the first round and the men
In the gardens '‘at the foot o f old I have been assigned their opponents.
Two men are to be chosen to meet
Mount Sentinel" things are not quite
as bright. It is what might be. called JPullman and four to go against the
an erratic or eccentric outfield. For Aggies o f Montana. The tryout con
the most part it is composed o f pitch tests may be played on the city club
ers who are not being worked. Over courts, the Sigma Nu or the Sigma
in one corner Owsley makes his stand Chi courts.
The interest which is being taken in
to strengthen the pitching outfield.
The delivering staff is the weakest this sport this year is far in excess
spot of the bunch. The scrub teams o f any that has been shown in the past
which have met the varsity have had and it ought to be possible for the uni
no trouble at all in finding the offer versity to send a good team into the
ing o f the collegians and the other field.

P h i l l i p s On c e
SEEN HERE HAS
BROKEN RECORD

TENNIS PLAYERS
IN TOURNAM ENT
Candidates for the university tennis
team are competing in a tournamejit
to determine the representatives who
meet Washington State in Pullman
next week. Two men will make the
trip to Washington and these, will be
selected from a squad comprised o f
May, Hlgbee, Flint, Clapper, Gallagher,
Dletrick, Cummins, Prescott, W oody,
Craighead, Dunlop, Robertson, H ig
gins, Templeton, Lansing, Patterson
and Cunningham.
An
elimination
series in which the best two out of
three games will decide the contests Is
being conducted and will be concluded
tomorrow.

The Butte
Cleaners

You W ill N ever

University
Students
Find Us the Most Effi
cient Cleaners and Pressers in the City

the value o f a dollar till

Phone BOO Red

BOB S. Higgins

Know
you try to borrow one.
Open a Savings Account
and Be Independent
3 Pet. Int. on Savings

The
Metropole
Our Specialty Is

Fine Hair Cutting
Thomson & Marlenee
Corner Basement at Nonpareil
140 North Higgins Ave.

SIMONS
PAINT
and

PAPER HOUSE
312 Higgins Ave.

Orton Bros.
OLDEST and LARGEST PIANO
HOUSE IN MONTANA
Chickermg, Kimball, Vose &
Sons, Hallet & Davis and many
other Pianos.
Always buy your Victor Victrolos
and Victor Records at
ORTON BROS.
118 E. Cedar
Phone 331
509 So. Higgins

H otel Shapard
H. L. SHAPARD, Prop.

European
Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water
Cafe and Bar

Msisoula

The First
National Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Capital and Surplus
$300,000
Total Resource*, $2,000,000

MAY DAY CARNIVAL GLEE C
LUB
READYTO PRESENT H
EREINIASI
T
CROWNING OF MAY QUEEN RUBY
JAC0B80N TO BE FEATURE I
OF INTERESTING EVENING

EOR
MAY FETE COMPLETE
ACTORS IN THE BIG SHOW ARE
READY FOR CURTAIN AND
THRILL8 ARE PROMISED

The May fete preparations are I n !
full swing and without a doubt will be j
the most successful festival ever held. ;
Every girl has been assigned her part
j and from all indications, everyone is
busy doing her share. The play to be I
TUESDAY THE N IG H T given is "Mid-Summer’s Night Dream" j
j and will be given on the campus a t :
the university. The parts are to be
Festivities will begin at 1:30 when Theater Will Be Decorated and the Air
taken by girls from all the classes, i
the parade will leave the campus for
of the Varsity Community Will
and the rest of the girls will take part i
town.
The procession will start
Prevail That Night
In the dancing.
promptly at the appointed hour and all
____________
| This and singing will be one o f the.
floats and marchers must be in line at
i features of the entertainment. Many
that time. After the parade returns
The first annual College Night will j beautifui and fascinating dances are
from Main street there will be a base- be celebrated Tuesday night at the
underway, under the efficient super
ball game on the university diamond ! Missoula theater when the University vision of Mrs. Alice Macleod, while
between the University and Montana
Montana Glee club will give its Professor DeJLoss Smith will have
State. After the celebration following j f jnai concert o f the year,
charge o f the singing. Special music
the game an hour or so will be taken j The gingers left Missoula a week ago has been ordered and will be used for
for dinner.
yesterday and appeared in concert in the occasion, in order that the whole
At seven o'clock there will be a free Deer Dodge, Butte, Anaconda, Bil- affair may be carried out in the most
exhibltion before the main tent. Two lings. Big Timber, Livingston, were successful way. This year special cos
students who were driven from Lou- last night in Lewistown, will appear tumes will be used, which have been
vain university will stage a slack wire in Great Falls tonight and tomorrow ordered from the east. In this way
performance which has, in times o f night in Helena will end the se a s o n in g whoie piay can be made as el&bopeace, drawn engrossed certificates o f on the road. The club which is ac- raj e ant] attractive as possible as if it
approved from the royalty o f Europe, companied by De Loss Smith, bari- were being produced on the stage.
After the performance a sacred con- tone and director, Cecil Burleigh, vio
Besides the. dancing and play which
cort will be given in the main am- Ilinist, and Florence Marian Smith, is to be staged, there will be the crown
Another man will pay $20 for a Fashion Park
phltheater. Dancing will be enjoyed •pianist, will arrive in Missoula Sun ing of the May queen, Miss Ruby
style and have a strictly individual style a style
until one. o'clock.
day afternoon at 12:40 from Helena.
Jacobson, who was chosen by the vote
that has the appearance of having been made
Everywhere the singers have won o f the university women. The enter
The manager wishes to serve notice
that all floats or spectacles planned , the unanimous approval o f large, criti- tainment will be. closed with the wind
to meet his physical needs. H o w ’ s your taste.
for the parade or the show must be j cal audiences. From Butte a request ing o f the May pole by all the women
registered with him before next Mon- |has been received for a second engage- of the university.
ment.
Committees in charge of lighting,
day.
j While the club is still touring th properties, music and costumes have
, state, plans have been made here for I been appointed, and these with the co
| the last concert o f the year to be given ! operation o f all the women of the uniI Tuesday night in the Missoula theater. |varsity are certain to make the event
j It is planned to make this concluding |a long-remembered success, one that
i concert a sort o f a college night cele-1 wm interest the people o f Missoula
j bratlon. The theater as well as the i as wen as the students.
___________
stage will be decorated with college
The May fete has been a feature of
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
pennants and banners Ushers will be the year’s events for a good many
The time for the debating and
de- wearing gay-colored blazers and every years, they have had the dancing and
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
clomatory contests to be heldduring I attempt will be made to reproduce the crowning o f the May queen and the
interscholastic meet differs somewhat atmosphere o f the campus.
|winding o f the. May pole, all o f which
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
from previous years. This year th
The list o f patrons and patronesses |has been very successful. This year’s
work and box shooks.
final debate o f the Montana High includes prominent people o f Missoula plan is far more extensive and will be |
School Debate league, will be held on j and o f surrounding suburbs.
much more spectacular. The idea o f !
A Specialty Being Made o f Fruit Boxes
Wednesday evening instead of on i The revised program for the home putting on a complete play has never 5
Tuesday as formerly. The preliminary concert follows:
before been attempted, and for that
declamatory contest for the boys will stein Song ________________ __ Bullard reason a greater responsibility has
be held Wednesday forenoon and in
Glee Club.
been attempted and for that reason
T H E M O D E R N C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
the afternoon o f the same day the girls |sword o f F e r r a r a ____________Bullard every effort is being made to have it a
will compete. In each contest the first I
De Loss Smith,
Without a doubt th© only place where they make all their own
decided success. A tradition once start
five will be selected for the finals. The j Medley__Harmonized by De Loss Smith ed can never be forgotten, for every
finals in both the boys' and the girls’
Glee Club.
student looks forward to it from year
contests will be held Thursday even Mazurka de Concert------------------ Music to year
216 HIGGINS AVENUE
ing. Because, the university will give
Cecil Burleigh.
The date has not been decided upon
five prizes this year instead o f three, On the Road to Mandalay--------- Speaks definitely but it will probably be^ given
all who enter the finals will receive a
Mr. Ward and Quartet
the last week in May, provided the
prize.
Sleep, Li’l Chile, Go Sleep— Pettijohn weather will permit. The whole pro
F IN E S T A T IO N E R Y
The medals for the winners in the The Dixie K i d __________________ Geibel duction is to be staged on the univer
When writing letters, nice stationery is an important factor—It often
Glee Club.
track and oratory contests have been
sity campus.
means much for the writer. Our stock Is full of attractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up to date.
received by the committee and plans Barcarolle (Tales o f Hoffman)..
_______Offenbach *
for the meet are complete. Entries!
If it’s right It came from the Bureau 1
M IS S O U L A D R U G C O M P A N Y
close next Tuesday and any entry Mandolin Solo and Trios-----------of Printing.
HAMMOND BLOCK
________________
Mr.
Toole
and
Trio
bearing a postmark later than May 4
A Negro Sermon________________ Cook
will not be. accepted.
FOR QUALITY CALI,
Solos by Mr. Bacheller and Mr. Ward
Quartet
B e ca u se ................
D’Hardelot
JO U R N A L IST S GET
Rolling Down to Rio____ ______German
R E CO G N ITIO N FROM
W hy?______________John Barnes Wells
P H O N E 48__________ ‘
TH E EFFETE EAST Auld Doctor McGinn--------------------Lohr
= ANDA Home Run____ ...__ __ De Loss Smith
4 Pet. Interest Paid on
For good Shoe Repairing, students
Lead Blindly Light--------------------- Buck
Savings
see us, The
From
Six
Winter
Evening
Tales—
"Training Reporters in Montana’s
School" is the title o f an illustrated 1 Eventide.
N EW METHOD
The Village Dance.
article on the school o f journalism in
Shoe Repair Factory
Personal Checking
Old Bruin.
the current issue o f the Publisher's
Officers
Bell 370 Blk.
322 N. Higgins Ave.
Scherzando Fantastique.
Accounts Invited
Guide, one o f the best known and
J. M. Keith.......... President
Cecil Burleigh.
most widely read trade papers o f the
S. J. Coffee...... Vice-.Prea.
country. Dean Stone is the author of Missoula Stampede Song.---------- -R. C. Giddings— Cashier
Artgftvlnp and Evans
the article which is illustrated with
Quartet.
four photographs showing the develop_-Damrosch
ment of the school from tents to its Danny D e e v e r--------CAPITAL __________ $200,000.00
Mr. Smith and Glee Club.
own building, and a picture o f the dean.
SURPLUS _________
50,000.00
The work o f the school, its progress, Medley o f College Songs...
____Harmonized b De Loss Smith
Its plans for the future and the sup
__ Greenwood
port It has obtained from the news Montana .— ----—
Glee Club.
papers o f the state are told to the read
Paid Capital $500,000.00
Three per cent Interest Paid on
ers o f the Guide.
Savings Deposits
“
DO
UNTO
OTHERS
AS
YOU*
The Publishers Guide is a monthly
journal for all departments o f the WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO
A. W. WOODS, Mgr.
$1.50 up
\M
publishing business and la printed in |YOU." PATRONIZE OUR ADVER
Cluett,
Peabody
&
Co.,
Inc.
Makers
TISERS.
New York City.

The greatest show on earth will have
nothing on the annual A. 8. U. M. car
nival which occurs next Friday. From
parade to red lemonade the affair will
be the best It Is possible to make it.
Manager Griffith is busy arranging
the details o f the parade and the "big
show."

After a Successful Tour of
the State Varsity Club
Will Stage Missoula

is no accounting for tastes.
T here
O n e man w ill pay $20 for a
suit and secure the same style that
T om , D ick or Harry wears.

Bjjj i g &oulaffij err anti U

TIME CHANGED EOR

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

J

Gandy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream

^Florence Steam
Laundry

M ake Our Bank

M isso u la Trust

Your Bank

Savings Bank

ARROW
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran
teed satisfactory.
“ Insist on Arrow.”

The

Banking
Corporation

